Academic Senate - Agenda, 5/21/1985 by Academic Senate,
CALIFORNIA POLY'l'OCHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 

ACADEMIC SmATE - AGENlA 

May 21, 1985 

3:00 p.m. UU 220 

Chair, Reg Gooden 

Vice Chair, Barbara Weber 

Secretary, Roxy Peck 

I. 	 Minutes 
II. Announcements 
III. Reports 
President 
IV. Cannittee Reports 
Budget ( Lalrouria} GE & B (Scriven) 

Constitution & Bylaws (Rogalla) Instruction (Ryan) 

Curriculum (Sparling) Long Range Planning (FRench) 

Distinguished Teacher Award ( Ruehr) Personnel Policies (Andrews) 

Election (Terry Smith) Research (Gamble) 

Faculty Library (John Maxwell} Student Affairs (Forgeng) 

Fairness Board (Hanson) 

V. 	 Businesss Items 
A. 	 Curriculum package fran the senate Curriculum Coomittee for the Schools of 
Business, Engineering, and Science & Mathematics 2nd Reading 
(Sparling;Curriculum) Please bring materials distributed with May 7 agenda. 
B. 	 Curriculum package fran the Senate Curriculum Coomittee for the School of 
Professional Studies & Education 1st Reading (Sparling;Curriculum) 
ATTJ\CHMENI' 
C. 	 GE & B package fran the Senate GE & B Ccmnittee 1st Reading (Scriven;GE & B) 
Please bring materials distributed at the May 7 meeting. 
D. 	 Resolution on Strategic Planning 2nd Reading (French;LRP) Please bring 
materials distributed with May 7 agenda. 
E. 	 Revisions for ACademic Senate Bylaws - Universitywide Professional Leave 
Coomittee - UPLC - guidelines (Rogalla; C&B) ATTACHMENT 
F. 	 Resolution on SB 1036 1st Reading Please bring materials distributed at 
May 7 meeting. 
******* EXTRA SENATE MEE:l'ING ******* 

THURSDAY 

May 30, 1985 

3:00-5:00 p.m. 

STAFF DINING Ral'1 B 
OJRRiaJLUM PACKAGE 

FR:M '!HE smATE aJRRICUI.Df CXMaT'l'EE 

EOR 'mE SOIXL OF 

Please note: A copy of catalog proposals is available for review in the 
Reserve Roan of the Library. Questions regarding curriculun may be directed 
to the school representatives listed below: 
Ken Kline Agriculture 
Terry Hargrave Architecture &Environmental Design 
Dan Williamson Business · 
Randy M..trray Camnmicative Arts & Hunanities 
Shyama Tandon Engineering 
Lynn Jamieson Professional Studies & Education 
*Shirley Sparling Science & Mathematics 
*Curriculun carmittee Chair 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE ACADEMIC SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 

FOR PROPOSED CURRICULAR CHANGES FOR THE 1986- 1988 CATALOG FROM 

'!HE SQD)L OF P:OOFESSIOOAL STUDIES & mx::ATIOO 
C/S=oourse staffing A-=approved 

Dadescription 

T=title 
PR=prerequisite DA=d:i.sapproved 

P=prefi.x 
 #=page of dept proposal NR=no recxmnendation 
Type of # Conun. 
Change ActioJ 
School of Professional StOOi.es and Fducation 

A
1. 	 ADD MI~R and CERTIFICATE program in Gerontology. 

Interdisciplinary, but will be under aegis of 

the Dean's office in the School of Professional 

Studies and Education. 

Fducation Department 
1. ED 402 	 Field Experience in Eleroontary Sclx>ol Reading ( 3) PR 20 A 
2. ED 404 	 Field Experience in Secondary School Reading ( 3) PR 20 A 
3. ED 406 	 Teaching the Adolescent ( 3) PR 20 A 
4. ED 407 	 Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School ( 3) PR 20 A 
5. 	 ED 408 Teaching Science & Social Studies in the Eleroontary 

School (3) PR 20 A 

6. ED 409 	 Teaching in the Secondary School ( 3) PR 20 A 
7. ED 410 	 Preliminary Student Teaching ( 6) 20 A 
8. ED 411 	 Organization & Managerrent in the Elementary Sch. ( 3) PR 20 A 
9. ED 500 	 Individual Study (1-3) D 21 A 
10. ED 501 	 Problems & Practices in Curriculun Develorment ( 3} D, PR 21 A 
11. ED 503 	 Seminar in Language Arts Curriculun & ~thods ( 3) D, PR 22 A 
12. ED 504 	 Seminar in Science Curriculun & ~thods ( 3) PR 22 A 
13. ED 505 	 Seminar in Social Studies Curriculun & ~thods ( 3) PR 22 A 
14. ED 506 	 M:xiels of Instruction ( 3) PR 22 A 
15. ED 546 	 Teaching Strategies for the Severely Handicapped ( 3) PR 24 A 
16. ED 556 	 Minority Counseling ( 3) PR 25 A 
17. ED 558 	 Appraising Career Developrrent ( 3} PR 25 A 
18. ED 559 	 Academic Counseling ( 3} New 2-5,25 A 
19. ED 559 	 Career Education ( 3) Drop 9,25 A 
20. 	 ED 565 Diagnosis & Treatment Planning ( 3) New 2,6-8 A 
(Co-listed as PSY 565) 
21. ED 569 	 Practicurn in Counseling (3) PR 26 A 
22. ED 570 	 Nonse~ist & Relationship Counseling ( 3) D 26 A 
23. ED 571 	 Advanced Marriage, Family & Child Counseling (3) D 26 A 
24. ED 599 	 Thesis or Project (3) (3} D 26 A 
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REX:XMeiDATIOOS F"R:M 'lHE AC.AIBfi.C smATE a.JRRICULUM cx::Mfi'rl'EE 
R>R PH:>~ aJRRiaJLAR <lWG:S FOR mE 1986-1988 CATALOG F'1Uot 
'!HE SCliX>L OF POOFESSIONAL STUDIES AND EOOCATION 
Type of # Catm. 
change Action 
Graphic Catmmi.cation Department 
1. 	 ADD "Printing Technology" OPI'ION in Graphic Ccmmmication Deg. 1-4,34, A 
37,39 
2. 	 DROP "Packaging" OPI'ION in Graphic Coomunication Degree 3,22,23 A 
(A minor is being proposed in IT. ) 
3. GRC 111 Substrates and Ink ( 3) U, D 	 25-26,42 A 
4. GRC 122 Design with Type ( 5) D 	 42 A 
5. GRC 123 Finishing Processes (4) U,T 	 26,42 A 
6. GRC 132 Letterpress & Relief Specialities ( 3) Drop 	 22,42 A 
7. GRC 137 Packaging Graphics ( 3) New 	 5-8,42 A 
8. GRC 227 Process Carrera-Black and White ( 3) T,U,D,PR 	 25-26,42 A 
9. GRC 229 Offset Lithographic Presswork (5) T,D 	 43 A 
10. GRC 300 Composition Systems I (2) 	 N 26,42-43 A 
11. GRC 302 New Technologies in Graphic Camrunication ( 3) T 26,43 A 
12. GRC 330 Packaging Materials and Substrates ( 3) 	 Drop 22,43 A 
13. GRC 331 Color and Quality Control ( 3) 	 New 5, 9-11,43 A 
14. GRC 337 Color Separation Systems ( 2) 	 New 5,12-14 I 44 A 
15. GRC 401 Printing Marketing and Sales ( 3) 	 T,M,PR 26,44 A 
16. GRC 403 Estimating (4) 	 N 26,43-44 A 
17. GRC 422 Printing Management ( 3) 	 M,C/S 26,44 A 
18. GRC 429 Cooputer Imaging (3) 	 T,D 45 A 
19. GRC 431 Package Estimating ( 3) 	 Drop 2,21,45 A 
20. GRC 432 Analytical t-Ethods for Printing (4) 	 New 5,15-17,45 A 
21. GRC 437 Consumer Packaging (3) 	 D,PR 45 A 
22. GRC 460 Research t-Ethods in Graphic Cornnunication ( 1) New 5,18-21,45 A 
23. GRC 461 Senior Project ( 3) 	 45u 	 A 
lbre Econanics Department 
1. 	 ADD "Interior Design"· OPTION in Hane Econanics degree 1-6,27 A 
2. 	 ADD "Textiles & Clothing/t-Erchandising" OPTION in Hare Econ. 1-6,27 A 
3. 	 In the Master of Science in Hare Econanics change fran: 
12 units fran each of, 
Courses in general field of Home Econanics selected from A 
500 series level. 
Courses in major area(s) of interest selected fran 400 & 
500 level. 

to 

24 units fran the above two. 
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REXXHG-IDATIOOS F'R:M THE ACANMIC S~TE CURRICULUM CXMa'rl'EE 
FOR PR:>POOED aJRRiaJLAR CWU:S FUR THE 1986-1988 CATALOG F'R:M 
'!HE SCHX>L OF PR>FESSIOOAL STUDIES AND EOOCATIOO 
Type of Coom. 
Cllange Action 
lbne Econanics I?epart:m::nt ( oont •d. ) 
4. HE 122 Design Analysis ( 3) 	 D 29 A 
5. HE 131 Apparel Construction (3) 	 T,D 13,29 A 
6. HE 220 Contenporary Textile Products ( 3) 	 D 29 A 
7. HE 224 Creative Textiles ( 3) 	 U, D 13,29 A 
8. HE 225 Textile Developnent & Dyeing ( 2) 	 Drop 11,29 A 
9. HE 226 Methods of Hane Food Preservation ( 2) 	 T, D 29 A 
10. HE 237 Clothing and the Individual (3) 	 U,D 13,30 A 
11. HE 238 Clothing and the Individual: Laboratory ( 1) Drop 11,30 A 
12. HE 241 Flat Pattern ( 3) 	 M, D 30 A 
13. HE 242 Interior Design (4) 	 D 30 A 
14. HE 311 History of Interior Design Laboratory ( 2) 	 D 30 A 
15. HE 321 Meal Managerrent ( 3) 	 D 30 A 
16. HE 322 Textiles. ( 3) 	 D, PR 30 A 
17. HE 323 Individual Residential Design (4) 	 D, PR 30 A 
18. HE 334 Special Fabrics ( 3) 	 D 31 A 
19. HE 341 Clothing and Hunan Behavior ( 3) 	 T, D 31 A 
20. HE 344 Interior Design Materials and Techniques ( 3) D 31 A 
21. HE 404 Seminar in Financial Responsibilities of the Family D 31 A 
22. HE 420 Fashion Merchandising ( 3) 	 PR 32 A 
23. HE 431 Advanced Textiles Laboratory ( 1) 	 D 32 A 
24. HE 432 Advanced Interior Design (3) 	 D,PR 32 A 
25. HE 4 33 Historic Costurre ( 3) 	 D 32 A 
26. HE 4 35 Seminar in Trends & Developrent in Interior Design( 3) 	 D, PR 32 A 
27. DELETED 
28. 	 HE 442 Comparative Tailoring (3) T,D,U,M, Addendlltl A 
C/S
29. HE 500 Individual Study (1-3) 	 D A 
30. HE 599 Thesis (3) (3) 	 D A 
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~TIOOS FR:M 'mE ACADEMIC smATE CURRICULUM CXM-II'ri'EE 
FOR POOrosiD CURRICULAR OWQ.S FOR 'mE 1986-1988 CATALOG F"lD1 
'mE SClDJL OF POOFESSIOOAL S'IUDIES AND EIXJCATIOO 
Type of # Ccmn. 
Clange Action 
Industrial Technology Depa:rtnent (page !=request for approval 
of new minor. ) 
A1-18 
degrees in Industrial Technology, Food Science, & Graphic 
Ccmnunication. {Graphic Ccmmmication is dropping their 
option in packaging. ) 
1. ADD 	 PACKAGING MIOOR. Interdisciplinary. Best fitting B.S. 
2. 	 OiANGE "Master of Arts in Industrial Arts" to "Master of 38,48-54 A 

Science in Industrial & Tedmical Studies. " 

3. IT 	111 Introduction to Plant Engineering {2) p 24,25,40 A 
4. IT 	250 Transportation Power ( 3) u 24,25,41 A 
5. IT 	302 Plastics ~sign {2) p 24,25,41 A 
6. IT 	327 Plastic Technology {3) PR 42 A 
7. IT 	413 Plant Maintenance Managerrent { 3) PR 44 A 
8. IT 	414 Industrial Energy Conservation {3) PR 44 A 
9. IT 	415 Industrial EquiiJT~ent & Systems ( 3 ) PR 44 A 
10. IT 	416 Industrial Power and Lighting {3) PR 45 A 
11. IT 	431,432 Mechanical Systems {3,3) U,M,C/S 24,25,45 A 
12. IT 	438 Plastics 1'-bld Construction {3) PR 46 A 
13. IT 	444 Technical Drawing Industrial Education ( 3) PR 46 A 
14. IT 	463 Industrial Technology Seminar {3) U,M 24,25,26 A 
15. IT 	500 Individual Study (1-6) D 47 A 
16. IT 	505 Experilrental Projects in Technology (3) New 19-22,47 A 
17. 	 ADD IT 505 Experilrental Projects in Technology {3) to the 
curriculum for the Master of Science in Industrial & 
Technical Studies 49 A 
18. 	 ADD ED 581 Graduate Seminar in Education - Tests & ~uring 
in the Classrocxn ( 3) to the curriculum for the Master of Sci. 49 A 
19. 	 ADD 10 units of technical electives to the curriculum for the 
Master of Science in Industrial & Technical Studies. 49 A 
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~TICNS ~ '!HE ~EMIC SENATE aJRRICULUM CXHfiTTEE 
FOR PR1EUSED aJRRiaJLAR CliANGES FOR '!HE 1986-1988 CATALOG FID1 
'!HE SCHX>L OF POOFESSIONAL STUDIFS AND ~TION 
) 
Liberal St\dies 
1. LS 461 Senior Project (3) 
Type of 
Change 
D 
# 
14 
Ccmn. 
Acti01 
A 
Military Science 
1. MSC 211 Orienteering (2) 
2. MSC 312 Basic Military Skills (2) 
M,C/S 
D 
3 
3 
A 
A 
Physical Fducation & Recreation Mni.ni.stration Depai bient 
1. PE 111 Fencing ( 1) T 54,93~94 A 
2. PE 112 Fencing, lri.t. 1v:lv. (1) Drop 53,94 A 
3. PE 116 Aerobic Fitness (1) T 54,93-94 A 
4. PE 119 Handball, Beginning ( 1) Drop 53,94 A 
5. PD 123 Jazz Dane, Beg. ( 1) Drop 53,94 A 
6. PD 124 Jazz Dance, Int. Adv. ( 1) Drop 94 A 
7. PD 127 Mxiern Dance, Begin. ( 1) Drop 94 A 
8. PD 128 M:Jdern Dance, Int • 1v:lv. ( 1) Drop 94 A 
9. PE 135 Skindiving ( 1) New 4-7 A 
10. PE 136 Scuba Diving ( 1) T 54,93-94 A 
11. PE 138 Karate ( 1) New 4,8-10,93 A 
12. PE 139 Soccer ( 1) T 54,93-94 A 
13. PE 140 Soccez; Int • (1) Drop A 
14. PD 160 Social Dance, Int. (1) Drop 94 A 
15. PE 161 canoeing ( 1 ) New 4,11-13, A 
93-94 
16. PE 162 Windsurfing ( 1) New 4,14-16, A 
93-94 
17. PE 165 Skiing ( 1) New 4,17-19, A 
93-94 
18. PE 174 Intramurals ( 1) T 94 A 
19. PEM 175 Men 1 s Intramurals ( 1) Drop 53,92,93 A 
20. PEW 176 Waren 1 s Intramurals ( 1) Drop 53,92-93 A 
21. PD 244 Introduction to Dance (3) Drop 95 A 
22. PE 275 Sports Officiating (2) New 4,20-22 A 
"j­
.l4. 
PE 276 
PE 278 
Human Element in Sports (3) 
Officiating Footba~l (1) 
Drop 
Drop 
53 
53 
A 
A 
25. PE 280 First Aid and CPR ( 3) T,D,U 54,56 A 
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REXXHUL\1\TIONS FR:M THE llCADEMIC SENATE CURRICULUM CXMfiTI'EE 

FQR POOPOOED CURRiaJLAR aiANGFS FUR THE 1986-1988 CATALOG ~ 

THE samL OF POOF'ESSIOOAL S'IUDIES AND EOOCATION 

Type of # 
Change 
Physical alucation & Recreation Mni.nistration Dept. (cont 'd.) 
26. PE 284 Water Safety (1) 	 PR 96 A 
27. PE 290 Officiating Basketball ( 1) 	 Drop 53,96 A 
28. PE 294 Officiating Track & Field (1) 	 Drop 53,96 A 
29. PE 297 Officiating Volleyball (1) 	 Drop 53,96 A 
30. Pe 298 Officiating Baseball & Softball ( 1) 	 Drop 53,96 A 
31. PE 301 Scientific Bases of Sports Performance ( 2) 	 New 4, 23-25 A 
32. PE 302 Mechanical Kinesiology (4) 	 U,D 54,56,96 A 
33. PE 303 Physiology of EXercise (4) 	 u 54 I 56,96 A 
34. PE 312 Coaching Aquatics (2) 	 T;U,D,PR 54,58,97 A 
35. PE 319 Measurenents & Evaluation Physical Education (4) T,U,D 54,97 I 58 A 
36. PE 323 Coaching Baseball (2) 	 T 54,97 A 
37. PE 325 Coaching Softball ( 2) 	 T 54,97 A 
38. PE 332 Teaching Elementary Physical Education (4) 	 T,U 54,58,97 A 
39. PE 344 Coaching Volleyball (2) 	 T 54,97 A 
40. PE 356 Coaching Gymnastics ( 2 ) 	 T,U,PR 54,97 I 58 A 
41. PE 375 Teaching Secondary Physical Education (4) 	 U,T,D 54 I 58,97 A 
42. PE 379 Coaching Track & Field & Cross Country ( 2) 	 U,T,PR 54, 58,97 A 
43. PD 381 Recreational Dance Theory ( 3) 	 Drop 98 A 
44. PD 383 Mbdern Dance Theory (3) 	 Drop 98 A 
45. PD 385 Choreography ( 3) 	 Drop 98 A 
46. PD 386 Stage Dance Production (3) 	 Drop 98 A 
47. PE 402 Introduction to M:ltor Learning ( 3) 	 D,PR 98 A 
48. PE 405 Administration of Health Education (2) 	 D 98 A 
49. PE 406 Adaptive Physical Education ( 4 ) 	 U,PR 54, 58,98 A 
50. PE 410 Psychology of Coaching (3) 	 D 98 A 
51. PE 412 Contemporary Issues in Sports (3) 	 New 4,26-28 A 
52. PE 461, 462 Senior Project (3,2) 	 PR 99 A 
53. PE 4 74 History and Philosophy of Physical Education ( 3) N 54 I 96,100 A 
54. DELETED 
55. PE 503 Adult Wellness Science (3) 	 New 4,44-48,100 A 
56. PE 511 Administration of Physical Education & Athletics (3) T,D 55,100 A 
57. PE 512 Critical Health Issues (3) 	 D 100 A 
58. PE 522 Biomechanics (3) 	 T,D,PR 55,100 A 
59. PE 535 Administration of Athletics (3) 	 Drop 53 A 
60. 	 PE 536 Electrocardiography ( 3) New 4,49-55, A 
101 
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REX:X:MeiDATI~ ~ 'mE ACADEMIC SENATE CURRICULUM CXM«TTEE 

FOR POOFa)ED aJRRICULAR CiANGES FOR '!HE 1986-1988 CATAWG F"'CC1 

THE somL OF P:OOFFSSIONAL S'IDDIES AND EIXJCATION 

J?hysical Education & ReCreation Mninistration Dept. (cont •d. ) 
Type of 
Olange 
# Coom. 
ActiOJ 
61. PE 599 Thesis ( 3) ( 3) D 101 A 
62. ROC 100 Leisure Education and Lifestyle Matlagerrent ( 2) New 4,29-34 A 
63. ROC 102 Backcountry Ethics and Safety. ( 2) New 4,35-37, 
102 
A 
64. ROC 103 Outdoor Recreation Skills ( 3) Drop 53,103 A 
65. ROC 301 Outdoor Recreation Education (3} New 4,38-40 
103 
A 
66. ROC 314 Travel and Tourism Inplications for Leisure (3) D,U,PR 54,59,103 A 
67. ROC 316 C<mnercial Recreation Entrepreneurship~ ( 1) New 4141-43, 
103 
A 
68. ROC 369 Research in Recreation Administration ( 3) PR 104 A 
69. ROC 432 Internship (6) U,PR 541 104 A 
70. ROC 457 Leisure CO\.mseling (3) M,C/S 105 A 
71. Designation of canron core of 3 courses 
Science in Physical Education. 
in the Master of 
109 A 
72. ADD "Wellness Managerrent" specialization in Master of 
Science in Physical Education. 109 A 
13. ADD "Physical Education/Sport - Program Develcprent & Super­
vision" specialization in Master of Science in Physical 
Education. 109 
A 
74. CHANGE fran B.A. to B.S. in Recreation Administration. 110-114 A 
75. ADD "Coomercial/Corporate Fitness Management" 
Physical Education degree. 
OPTION in 
2,3,72 NR 
76. DROP "Athletic Coaching" OPTION in Physical Education degree. 71 A 
77. ADD PE 412 Contenporary Issues in Sports ( 3} 
Education degree. 
( NiW} to Physical 
69 A 
78. ADD PE 254 School Health Programs (2) to Teaching Option in PE. 70 A 
79. ADD PE 284 Water Safety ( 1) to Teaching Option in PE. 70 A 
80. ADD PE 275 Sports Officiating to Teaching Option in PE. 70 A 
81. DROP choice of 1 unit of PE 278, 290, 292, 294, 297, 298 
(all courses in officiating) from the Teaching Option 
in PE. 70 A 
82. DROP 9 units chosen from PE 312, 356, 379, 381, 
Methods) from the Teaching Option in PE. 
383 (Teaching 
70 A 
83. ADD 6 units chosen from PE 312, 321, 322, 323/325, 327, 
379 (Coaching Methods) to Teaching Option in PE. 
344, 356, 
70 A 
ADD PE 434 Foundations for Development of Conditioning Programs 
to Teaching Option in PE. 70 
85. ADD 3 units chosen from DANC 
PE. 
381/383 to Teaching Option in 
70 A 
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REX:XHotmDA.TI~ ~ '!HE ACADEMIC SENATE aJRRICULUM CXMfiTTEE 
FOR POORlSED aJRRICULAR CHANGES FOR '!HE 1986-1988 CATAJ.J:Y3 FI01 
'!HE SCRX>L OF POOFESSIONAL STUDIES AND EOOCATION 
Type of # ca 
Change Act~OJ 
Physical Education & Recreation Mninistration Dept. (cont 'd. ) 
86. 	 ADD PSY 317 Psychology of Stress ( 3) to Health Education 

Option in PE. 71 A 

87. 	 ADD REC 102 BaClacccntry Ethics & Safety ( 2) (New) to Recreation 

Administration degree. 
 73 
88. 	 DROP ROC 103 Outdoor Recreation Skills ( 3) fran Recreation 

Administration degree. 73 A 

89. 	 ADD SOC 333 Social Research r-Ethods ( 3) to Recreation 

Administration degree. 75 A 

90. 	 ADD JOUR 312 Public Relations ( 3) to Recreation Admin­

istration degree. 75 A 

91. 	 REC 432 Internship (6) may be substituted for REC 430, 431 -

Directed Field Experience in Recreation Administration degree. 76 A 

92. ADD PE 306 Exercise and Health Praootion for Senior Adults ( 3) New 	 Addendun A 
Psychology & Hunan Develqmmt Depart:Ioont 
1. 	 CHANGE narre of major to "Psychology and Human Devel~nt" 

frcm "Child and Family Development" . i,2-3 A 

2. CHANGE the prefix of CFD to HD (Human Development) . 	 i A 
3. 	 ADD "Early Childhood Education" Option in Psychology and i, 45, A 

Hunan Development degree. 48,55 

4. 	 DROP "Child Developrnent" COI'CENI'RATION i, 45, A 

48,55 

5. ADD 	 "Family Studies" OPTION in Psychology & Human reveloproont 
degree. 	 i, 45, A 
48,56 
6. 	 DROP "Family Studies" CONCENI'RATION. i, 45, A 

48,56 

7. 	 ADD "Applied Development Psychology" OPTION to Psychology and i, 10-13 A 

Human Development degree. 48,56 

8. ADD 	 "Psychology" MINOR in Psychology and Human Devel~nt degree. i,4-9 A 
9. DELETED 
10. HD 	 101 Orientation to Psychology & Hunan Development ( 1) T,D,U 31, 58,59 A ) 
11. HD 	 103 Pairing and Marriage ( 3) D 31,58 A 
12. HD 	 108 Introduction to Human Development ( 3 ) D 31,58,59 A 
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RFXX.IHMlM'IOOS F"'I! 'ruE ACADI:MIC SENATE CURRICULUM cn-MI'rl'EE 

FOR POOPOSED OJRRiaJLAR OWU:S FUR THE 1986-1988 CATALOG F'IUtt 

THE SCHX>L OF POOFESSIOOAL STUDIES AND EDUCATION 

) Type of Carm. 
Olange Actioo 
PsycOOlogy & Hunan Devel.cprent l?epartn!!mt ( cont 'd. ) 
13. HD 	 109 Parenting (2) u 31,58 A 
14. HD 	 130 Beginning Study of Hunan & Family Developrent ( 3) T,D 31,58,59 A 
15. HD 	229 Program Planning for Young Children ( 2) PR 58 A 
16. HD 	 230 Intermediate Study of Human and Family Develop. (3) T,D,PR 31,61,62 A 
17. HD 	 231 Seminar in Study of Human and.. Family Developrent (1) T,D,PR 31,61,62 A 
18. HD 	 296 Infant & Toddler Developnent ( 3) N,PR 31,58,61 A 
19. HD 	 298 Preschool & Middle Childhood Developrent ( 3) N,D 31,58,61 A 
20. HD 	 303 Family Interaction ( 3) D,PR 31,61 A 
21. HD· 306 Adolescence ( 3) 	 D,N,PR 31,61,62 A 
22. HD 	 308 Adulthood & Aging ( 3) N,D 32,61,64 A 
23. HD 	 329 Research ~thods in Psychology & Hunan Develop. ( 3) T,D,PR 31,61,63 A 
24. HD 	 330 Supervised Internship (6) D 31,61 A 
25. HD 	 323 The Helping Relationship ( 3) N,D,PR 31,63 A 
26. 	 HD 421 Developrental Processes ( 3) Co-listing with 

PSY 421 deleted. PR 32,64 A 

27. HD 	 430 Advanced Internship ( 6) D 32~64 A 
28. HD 	 450 Family Therapy (3) T 32,64 A 
29. HD 	 451 Family Crises (3) T,PR 32,64 A 
30. 	 HD 453,454,455 Supervised Field Work (6,6,6) Co-listed 

as PSY 453,454,455. D 32, 64,66 A 

31. CFD 459 Life Span Developnent ( 3) Drop 	 32,64,65 A 
32. HD 	 461,462 Senior Project (2,3) D 32,64,65 A 
33. HD 	 463 Undergraduate Seminar ( 2) D 32,64,65 A 
34. HD 	 464 Issues in Family Life Education(3) T,D 32,64 A 
35. 	 PSY 304 Physiological Psychology (3) T,D 32,68 A 

(Approval contingent on approval by GE & B Committee.) 

36. PSY 305 Human Sexuality (2) D,N 	 33,68 A 
37. PSY 309 Psychology of Consciousness (3) N 	 33,68 A 
38. PSY 311 Environrrental Psychology T,D 	 33,68 A 
39. PSY 314 Psychology of Women (3) New 	 14-20,68 A 
40. 	 PSY 315 Psychology of Men (3) New 14,21-24 A 

68 

41. PSY 402 Social Psychology (3) N 	 33,70 A 
142. PSY 4 21 Developroontal Processes ( 3 ) 	 Drop 29,70 A 
43. PSY 432 Psychological Testing (3) PR 	 70 A 
44. PSY 452 Personality (3) N,D 	 70 A 
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~TICNS FOCM THE ACADEMIC SENATE CURRICUWM <XHnTI'EE 
FOR POOpa)E[) CURRICULAR mANGES FOR THE 1986-1988 CATALOG F"RM 
'lliE SCKX>L OF POOFESSIOOAL STUDIF.S AND EIXJCATION 
Type of # 
Olange 
Psyclx>logy & Hunan 09veloprent Depart.rrent ( cont 'd. ) 
45. 	 PSY 453,454,455 Supervised Field Wbrk (6,6,6) 
Co-listed as HD 453,454,455. p 71 A 
46. PSY 456 Behavioral Disorders in Children ( 3) 	 PR 70 A 
47. PSY/ROC 457 leisure Counseling ( 3) 	 M,C/S 33,70 A 
48. PSY 458 Learning and M:m:>ry ( 3) 	 N,T,D 33,70 A 
49. PSY 459 Life Span Development ( 3) 	 M,C/S,PR 33,70 A 
50. 	 PSY 565 Diagnosis & Treat.rrent Planning ( 3) New 14,25-27, A 
Co-listed as ED 565. 71 
51. PSY 570 Selected Topics in Psychology & HU1\3n Develop. (3) New 14,18, 71 A 
52. 	 DROP HD 103 Pairing and Marriage ( 3) fran the Psychology 
& Hunan Development degree • 38 A 
53. 	 ADD HD 101 Orientation to Psychology & Hunan Development 
to the PHD degree. 38 A 
54. 	 DROP CFD 229 Program Planning for Young Children ( 2) fran 
PHD degree. i,39 A 
55. ADD PSY 307 Abnonna.l Psychology ( 3) to PHD degree 	 i,47 A 
56. 	 ADD PSY 402 Social Psychology (3) (changed fran PSY 401) 
to PHD degree. i,47 A 
57. 	 ADD PSY 452 Personality ( 3) (changed fran PSY 454 ) to PHD 
degree. i,47 A 
58. 	 ADD PSY 458 learning and M2rrory (3) (changed fran PSY 455) t o 
PHD degree. i,47 A 
59. DROP BIO 101 General Biology fran PHD degree. 	 42 
60. DROP BIO 302 HLITlan Inheritance fran PHD degree 	 42 
61. 	 ADD BIO 302 HLITlan Inheritance under GE & B requirerrents to 
the "Family Studies" and "Applied Development Psychology" 
Options. letter A 
62. DROP SOC 315 Race Relations fran PHD degree 	 42 A 
63. DROP ARI' 111 Introduction to Art fran PHD degree. 	 42. A 
64. ADD the following under GE & B requirerrents for the "Early 
Childhood Education" Option: A 
MATH 114 College Algebra ( 3) letter 
MATH 327 Mxlern Elerrentary Mathematics ( 3) 42,47 
BIO 127 Natural History: Animal Adaptations ( 3) 42 
BIO 129 Natural History: Plant Coomunities ( 3) 42 
PSC 101 Physical Environrrent: Matter and Energy (4) 42,47 
( PSC 102 Physical Environrrent: Atoms and M:>lecules ( 4 ) is 42,47,48 
included under the option courses.) ) 
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1.12. Professional Leaves Committee 
a. 	 Membership 
1. 	 Members of the University Professional Leaves 
Committee shal be elected. The member 
representinq the Library shall be elected from 
and by the Library faculty rather than from 
Professional Consultative Services in qeneral.
2. 	 Faculty eliqible for membership are tenured, not on a 
School/Library Professional Leaves Committee and not 
applyinq for a leave with pay.
3. 	 Ex officio members of the University Professional 
Leaves Committee shall be the Associate Personnel 
Director or his/her designee, and the Provost or 
his/her desiqnee. Ex officio members shall be non 
votinq. 
b. 	 Responsibilities 
The University Professional Leaves Committee shall be 
responsible for control of the professional leaves 
p~oqram of the University. 
~. Recommend to the Provost after approval by the 
Academic Senate chanqes in procedures and criteria 
for rankinq leave with pay applications. 
2. 	 Recommend chanqes in leave with pay application 
response deadline to the Provost after approval of 
the Academic Senate. 
3. 	 Review School/Library leave with pay procedures and 
criteria for compliance with MOU and University
Guidelines. Recommended chanqes shall be directed to 
the appropriate administrator with a copy to the 
Provost. · 
4. 	 Review all applications and the prioritization by 
School/Library professional Leave committee to ensure 
compliance with approved quidelines and quality of 
application. 
5. 	 Evaluate all Professional Leave applications and 
recommend a priority rankinq to the Provost. 
6. 	 Shall act as the committee to evaluate Meritorious 
Performance and Professional Promise awards. 
~ 	 r 
Rr.:"~ J\f~. D 
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LEAVE WITH PAY GUIDELINES 
1985-1986 
General Principles 
A. 	 Purpose 
Leaves of absence with pay may. be granted faculty members for 
purposes of research, study, creative activity, service, or 
travel appropriate to one's position at the University. 
B. 	 Eligibility 
1. 	 Sabbatical Leaves- A full-time tenured faculty unit employee 
shall be eligible for a sabbatical leave if he/she has served 
full-tfme in a probationary and/or tenured position(s) for 
six (6) years in the precedfn9 seven (7) year period prior to 
the leave and at least six (6) years after any previous sab­
batical leave or difference-in-pay leave. (MOU 27.2) 
2. 	 Difference-in-Pay Leaves - A probationary or tenured faculty
unit emp loyee shall be el igible for a difference in pay leave 
ff he/she has served full-time for six {6) years preceding
the difference-in-pay leave and after any previous sabbatical 
leave or difference-in-pay leave. (MOU 28.4) 
Schoolwide Professional Leave Committees {SPLC) 
A. 	 Membership 
One member shall be elected from each department by tenured and 
probationary faculty from that department. Eligible faculty for 
membership are tenured, not on the University Professional Leave 
fommittee, and not applying for a leave with pay. 
B. 	 Committee Chair 
1. The committee chair must be a member of the SPLC and shall 
be elected by the members of the SPLC. 
2. The 
and 
chair is 
criteria 
responsible 
to the UPLC. 
for forwarding the school procedures 
3. 	 The chair is responsible for forwarding the applications and 
SPLC recommendations to the Dean. . 
C. 	 Committee Functio~s 
l. 	 Review and/or recommend school leave with pay procedures and 
criteria. 
2. 	 Review all sabbatical and difference-in-pay leave applications 
and interview all applicants. 
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C. 	 Committee Functions (Continued) 
3. Recommend a priority ranking to the·Dean based on school pro­
cedures and criteria. 
Library Professional leave Committee (LPLC) 
A. 	 Membership 
Eligible librarians for membership are tenured, not on the UPLC, 
and not applying for a leave with pay. 
B. 	 Committee Chair 
1. The committee chair must be a member of the LPLC and shall be 
elected by the members of the LPLC. 
2. 	The chair is responsible for forwarding the Library procedures
and criteria to the UPLC. 
3. 	The chair is responsible for forwarding the applications and 
LPLC recommendations to the Library Director. 
C. 	 Committee Functions 
1. 	Review and/or recommend library leave with pay procedures and 
criteria. 
2. 	Review all sabbatical and difference-in-pay leave applications
and interview all applicants. 
3. 	 Recommend a priority ranking to the Library Director based on 
library procedures and criteria. 
University Professional leave Committee (UPLC) 
The UPLC shall be considered the Professional leave Committee, as ref­
erenced in MOU 27.5. 
A. 	 Membership 
1. 	 One member shall be elected from each school and the Library
by tenured and probationary faculty .unit employees from the 
school and Library, respectiveT~. ' 
a. 	Eligible faculty for membership are tenured, not on a SPLC 
or the LPLC, and not applying for a leave with pay. 
b. 	 The term of office of each elected member of tbe UPLC 
shall be two years. 
c. 	The representatives of the Schools of Agriculture, Busin ebss 
• Engineering and Professional Studies and Education shal e 1
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c. 	 (Continued)
elected in the spring of odd-numbered calendar years. 
d. 	 The representatives of the Library and of the Schools of 
Architecture, Communicative Arts and Humanities, and 
Science and Mathematics shall be elected in the spring of 
even-numbered years. 
2. The Associate Personnel Director shall be an ex-officio, non~ 
voting member of the UPLC. 
3. 	The Provost shall designate an ex-officio, non voting member 
of the UPLC. 
B. 	 Committee Chair 
1. 	The chair must be a member of the UPLC and shall be elected 
annually by the members of the UPLC. 
2. 	 The chair shall be responsible for forwarding recommended 
UPLC procedures and criteria, leave with pay applications,
and priority rankings to the Provost. 
C. 	 Functions 
1. 	Recommend to the Provost any changes in UPLC procedures and 
criteria for ranking leave with pay applicants. 
2. 	 Revtew.school/ltbrary leave wfth pay procedures and crfterta 
for compliance with MOU and University guidelines. Recommended · 
changes shall be forwarded to the Provost with a copy to the 
appropriate school Dean/ Library Director. 
3. 	Recommend leave wfth pay application response deadlines to the 
Provost. 
4. 	 Review procedures and criteria utilized by school/Library for 
ranking applicants to ensure compliance with approved guide­
lines. 
5. 	 Review all sabbatical and difference-in-pay leave applications. 
6. 	 Recommend a priority ranking to the Provost. 
· 
.. 
D. Criteria 
In accordance wfth the standards broadly accepted throughout
higher education and in concurrence with Article 27 of the Agree­
ment between the CSU system and its faculty, the purpose of a 
sabbatical leave is to provide a benefit to the University. It 
is implicit in the nature of education that an activity which 
is of benefit to the professional development of a faculty member 
or which is of benefit to the courses of instruction is also of 
benefit to the University. Therefore the UPLC shall use the fol­
lowing.criteria to rank proposals for professional leave: 
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D. Criteria (Continued) 
1. 	The degree to which the action in the proposal will result 
in a significant scholarly contribution to its discipline
through the development of new knowledge. new design or 
creative activity. 
2. 	The degree to which the action in the proposal will result 
in improved instruction. improved capability or development
of the faculty member. or the acquisition of new insight. 
E. General Characteristics 
The following general characteristics are expected in proposals 
for leave with pay or with difference-in-pay: 
1. 	An abstract or summary·of the proposal. 
2. 	A detailed outline of the proposed plan of study. research or 
creative activity. 
J. 	Supporting documentation from universities. employers, or 
institutions that might be sponsoring the project. 
4. 	Annotated literature search indicating the need for the 
project (if appropriate).) 
5. 	Benefits which will accrue to your profession, the University
and students. 
6. 	Probability of completion of the proposed project. This should 
include: 
a. 	The feasibility of the proposal. 
b. 	 The applicant's background in relation to the proposal. 
c. 	The amount of preparation for the leave, as evidenced by
advanced study or research. 
7. 	 The urgency of the proposed leave in terms of its benefit to 
the university. 
f. Procedures. 
1. 	Each member of the UPLC shall individually and separately re­
view the professional leave applications, which shall be kept 
in the Personnel Office. 
2. 	 Each member of the UPLC shall make such notes as will be ade­
quate to enable him/her to make comparative judgments on the 
relative merits of the applications for leaves with pay. To 
assist . each UPLC member in this, an adequate supply of work­
s h e.e t s s h a 11 be k e p t w i t h the a p P 1 i c a t i o n s . 
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F. 	 Procedures (Continued) 
3. 	 After each UPLC member has had sufficient time to examine 
the applications for leaves wfth pay, the UPLC shall meet 
in plenary session to discuss the relative merits of the 
proposals. 
4. 	 If an application is found deficient in one or more of the 
general characteristics enumerated in E above, or if addi­
tional information is desired by the Committee, the chair 
shall request the information from the appropriate SPLC or 
from the LPLC. 
5. 	 After adequate time has elapsed for the receipt of the addi­
tional information, and after further discussion (ff neces­
sary). the UPLC sall begin the ranking process. 
6. 	 Using a specially prepared scoresheet. each UPLC member shall 
assign to each application a score from one to ffve applying
the criterion Dl above; each UPLC member shall assign to each 
application a score from one to ffve applying the criterion 
02 above. Thus. each UPLC member shall rate each application
using a 2-10 scale. The UPLC. as a whole, shall thus rate 
each application using a 16-80 scale. 
7. 	 The scores. thus arrived-at, shall form the basts for the 
UPLC's prioritized list of recommended professional leaves. 
) 

